
Fig. I .  Tw,o of the secondary burials adjacent to the harrow. The hands crowed behind the back implies tlvat 1I1ey are 
gallows vi~tims. 

Excavation of Galley Hills 
Saxon Barrow 
Photographs by lames Barfoot 

DURING MAY 1972 the excavaltion took place of 
one of thc four Galley Hills Barrows on Banstead 
Down, Surrey. Within the last 100 years, two of the 
barrows h'ad already been bunkered by the local 
golf course, and as the result of a simikar recent 
robbing it was deci,ded to excavate what remained of 
the now damaged third barrow in the hope of re- 
trieving as much data as possible. 

The barrow had been robbed for top soil so that 
of the original oval mound 9m X 15m, only a horse- 
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shoe shaped remnant, 9m X 5m, was now in evidence 
at its western end. The centre had been robbed 
away, hence it was thought unlikely that any of the 
primary remains would be recovered. Nevertheless, 
'the aim of the excavadion was to discover the date 
of the primary use of the barrow, the dates of any 
secondary usage, and at least the method of con- 
struotion that had been used. 

The excavation was conducted in three qu.asi- 
quadrants in the third of the barrow that still re- 



mained. In all three the same stratigrap.hy confir- 
med the construotional design. The barrow was a 
scraped-up barrow, utilizhg the local top and sub- 
soils which once overl'ay the paren't Downland 
chalk as :he raw materials for the body of the 
mound. Before this was done however, a thick 
layer of broken flinlt nodules had been laid over the 
the reddish-.brown sandy clsay soil which was natural 
to the area, and Phese flints then descr~ibzcl the in- 
tended .shape of the barrow. The layer of flin'ts acted 
as a "floor" beneath the mound and it terminated 
act the edges of the barrow. No ditch or bank seems 
to have been incofiporated in the construction 
(Fie. 2). - .  

The natural reifdish-brown sandy clay from 
around the barrow was then heaped up over the 
flint floor, wheie it has been preserved to a height 
of about lm. In ,the areas which would have been 
denuded of the reddish-brown sandy clay the exposed 
chalk began to decay and thus a pea-@it of broken 
chalk now differen'tiates the sub-soifl of the surround- 
ding areas from that under the barrow. More re- 
cently a black loamy top soil has covered the barrow 
and the immediate vicinity. 

The method of construction ?hen, is well aTtested 
at Galley Hills, but oddly it finds no parallel in ather 
barrows in Britain, as one might have exspected, and 
therefore is of no assistance in the d'ating of the 
barrow. 

A secondary pit was noted on the n o ~ t h  side of 
rhe remaining mound. Curiously this pit is eccentric 
to the centre of the barrow, cubting down from bslow 
thz modern top-soil through the body of the barrow 
and the fllin,t floor, as.well as the reddlish-brown 
sandy clay sub-soil, and cutting a further 40cms into 
the natural chalk. It contained a number of frag- 
ments of human bone scattered throughout the fill, 
both pieces of long bone and of .skull. Also found 
here were over 100 splinters of clear glass and a pipe 
stem with a floreated terminal. The glass when re- 
construcled turned ou,t to be a mid-18th century 
hand-blown mixtures bottle,' whilst the pipe stem, 
judging by the size of bore,2 is of .similar date. Quite 
what the purpose of @his h t e  pit might have been 
cannot be ascertained. I t  is certainly not a nonmal 
robbing of the barrow, nor does it  have any connec- 
tion with secondary burial. 
Srcondary Burials 

A number of secondary burials were noted during 
excavation hoth on and off lthe mound and in vary- 
ins sktes of prcservation, a Eactol. more likely to 
1 .  From comparisons made at the Wellcome Medical 

Museum. Eus!on. 
2. 1. C. Walker, "Statistical Methods for Dating Clay Pipe 

Fragments", Post-Medieval Archam1 1 (1967) 90. 
3. L. V. Grinsell, The Anci~nt  Burial Mounds of England, 

2nd ed, (1953). 

be accounted for by the soil difference than any 
difference in time. One secondary on the mound in 
the south east area wmprised only a skull with its 
mandYble badly disturbed, and a humerus. The frag- 
mentary nature of this secondary was explained when 
the local groundsn~an recalied that he had re-interred 
the bones hzre after finding (them in another part 
of the barrow when removing the soil. UndouMedly 
they are the remlains of a secondary burial, but no 
more reliable informatoion can be fonthcoming. 

Very near the cen'tre of the mound and about 30 
cms. below the surface was a second secondary, fully 
extended wi'th its arms by its si~des, hands over pelvis, 
and laid out NNW-SSE, the head (to 'the SSE. The 
lower limlbs however were somewhat curtailed by the 
digging of the 181th century pit mentioned above, 
which cerltainly exlplains the presence tit least of the 
long banes in 'the backfill of thait pat. In  and a rwnd  
this secondary were a number of other fragments 
wliicb plainly did not belong to eirher of the secon- 
daries so far mentioned, nor ywt to the primary .when 
that was eventually locatted. Fragments of mandible, 
an aflticulated radius and ulna taken with the skull 
fragments in the 'pit point to a third secondary 'burial 
oil the mound, presumably one which was !totally 
disturbed by the in~terment of lthe second second'ary. 

OR ?he mound to the south, ~bult still adjacent to 
it, were. found two skeletons, 'IJiing head-'toitoe in a 
north-soulth direction on ,the natural chalk and 
covered by no more Chan 20 cms. of pea-grit chalk. 
They were exceptional in appearance, since in both 
cases @he wrists had been tied (behind the back and 
the necks appear to h'ave hsen dislocated (Fig. 1). 
They give every indicat'ion of hadng been hangd ,  
which migh't rery well explain the name of the 
mounds.here as the 'Galley Hills.' 'This would by no 
means be the first time Chait gallows have been noted 
in connection with barrows, e.g. Galley Law, Derby- 
shire: Gallow Hill, Yorkshire; Gallow Howe at  
Castloton and Galley Hill, S'trealy, Beds.. are all 
names of barrows associated with gallows3. Alt the 
Five Knolls Group, Dunstable, about thirty muti- 
lated secondaries 'were found in a barrow" Final 
proof for a gallows at  'the Banstead barrow came 
from a map dating to the reign of Henry V111 where 
the original name for the 'tumulus' is given as 'Gal- 
ows Hylle'5. The rabionale be'hind Chis type of secon- 
dary use of barrows is [that executed criminals, like 
suicides, were not given the privilege of Christian 
burial, (viz. H~~rnlet  Act V Scene 11). Since they 
could hardly be buried in common land, their [burial 
4. C. L. Matthew, Ancient Dundahle, Manshead Arch- 

aeological Society (1963) 83-4. 

5. Public Record Office, Map of Banstead Downs (MP1 
69 no. 6:. 



was resitricted to known pagan burial areas such as 
barrows. Aho noticeable is that 'these bodies had 
been buried north-south, no~t the normal east-'west, 
supposedly lest any further eschatological confusion 
might arise. It is more than likely tha,t all five of 
the secondaries recovered are t o  be cons~truad in this 
gruesome context, buried a s  they were in sha'llow, 
unholy graves within the shadow af Lhe gibbet itself. 

Despite the extens'ive robbing of thc barrow, 
devastating the mound Lo bed-rock even in the 
centre, ithe primary burial miraculously survived, 
having been placed in a deep grave l m. below the 
surface of 'the natural chalk, and though odly a 
vestige of the upper slrtitigraphy remains, it is suf- 
fic~ent to tie in the primary to the remainder of the 
barrow. 

It  would seem that during the construction of the 
barrow, a space some in1 X 2.5m had been left in 
the laying out of the flint 'floor' in the centre of the 
area. Here the pit was cut through 'the redd~ish-'brown 
sandy clay into the chalk, the spoil being piled up 
over the flint 'floor' in the meanwhile. Since chalk 
expands up to a ratio of 111.75 when cut from the 
parent rock6, bhe backfilling of these diggings meant 
thz formation of a now permanent chalk mound in 
the centre of the barrow, not as a oairn, but as an 
upward extension of the chalk infill of the grave. In 
fact thz Galley Hills ratio is 1 / 1 5  
Prirnarv Burial 

Fig. 2, i h e  robbcd prirnary burial, with iron knife to the 
left of the ~ e l v i s .  sncarhead to the right, the shicld hobs 

At base of  ,the pit had been the primary high above khe left ieg and the bronzehanging howl over 

burial with its accoutrements. What rem'ained of the the heet. \ 

primary was in very good condition, but strangely 
the upper torso, with the shoulders and the skull 
were completely msissing, whilst the arms and the 
hands lay disconnected from the lower limbs, but in 
the correot position of a once fully a~ticulated skele- 
ton. Manifestly some measure of robbing or disturb- 
ance had affected the primary burlial, 'though dhis 
dkturbance is not connected with the recent robbing 
of the barrow since the robbed area of lthe pri'mary 
lay beneaTh the remainder of the barrow, wlijlst 
the intacll portion lay in the recently robbed area. 

Two possibilities are envisaged; dither the body 
had been thus mutilated before interment, or the 
mutilation is !the result of some post-mortem deliber- 
ate robbing or arbitrary disturbance. Th'ai the body 
could have been 'interred in that oondlfion must be 
rejeoted. The grave had been made for a full-sized 
incumbent, not one cut from the waist upwards. 
Also it would not be possible t o  maintain the arms 
in their corredt msition if the torso were not there 
For athachment. 

If a deliberate robbing is to be countenanced, (then 
it would imply prior knowledge of the bnrial. As 

6. P. Ashbee and I. W. Cornwall, 'An Experiment in Field 
Archaeology' Antiquity 35 133. 

will be seen below, the date of the primary turns 
out to be Saxon, and thus the robbing rnust.be Saxon 
also, done by persons knowing the geography uf the 
burial and with a consummate lack of interest in the 
remainder of the burial. This last point woul~d, of 
course, rule out the possibility of the robbing being 
done by 181th or 19th century treasure seekers, since 
they surely would h'ave exposed the whole burial. On 
the other hand, it is felt that a contem~porary rob- 
bing is not the answer to the problem. The parts of 
the body thmt are omi'tted are missing completely. 
This would mean that the whole of the upper part 
of the body had been pipped out without trace, leav- 
ing the remainder absoluitely intaat. If the robbing 
were idtended to aquire o'bjects, sim~ple dislturbance, 
not disappearance, would have been the result. The 
idea to which the excavators incline is that ihe rob- 
bing is comp1e;tely arbitrary, a hole dug 'in the centre 
of the #mound to take, for example, 'the p0s.t of the 
gallows. Though the stratigraphy is lacking to be 
absolu'tely sure, this would seem best to fit the facts. 

As to the remainder of lthe burial, it had been laid 
out on the natural chalk from east-west, feet to the 
east. The 'body was .abnormally large, probably as 



m c h  as 6ft. 4in., and the muscular attachments 
indicates that the person, a male in his .thirt;ies, pos- 
sessed 3 very powwfnl phys'ique. The bones of the 
left side were noticably Stronger than those of ,the 
right, which might imply ,that he had been left 
handed. Furthermore, from ths muscular airtach- 
meats on both the femora it was evident ith$t the 
person had developed abnorn~ally large adductor 
muscles in the thighs, a complaint commonly assooi- 
ated wli'th excessive horse riding, "rider's bone" as it 
is called in Gray's Anatomy.' 
Grave Goods 

Together with the remains of the skeleton were 
p a m  of uhe standard Saxon paraphernalia. At ,the 
left hip was a small iron knife, the 'saxandrus' as !it 
is known. This presumably had hung from e belt, 
though nei'ther belt nor knife hand'le were found. 
Lying diagonally across 'the riglxt hip was a ypbit- 
socketted, waisted iron speas head wi,tb two oppos- 
ing rivets. Pants of the wooden shaft were seill trace- 
able, showing th'at the spear had been placed at an 
angle over the lower limbs. 

High in the ,fill a'longside the left lower leg were 
the remains of a shield with :the boss (umbo), two 
dome-headed rivets, and a single pin iron buckle. 
Obviously the shield had been placed vertically 
alongside the body, and the iron f i~ ings  still re- 
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THIS WILL take place at 6.15 ,p.m. on Friday, 3rd 
May, at Church House, Dean's Yard, S.W.I. 

The annual report and accounts will be presented. 
The iproceedings will include the election of officers 
and also the election to the Publishing Committee of 
the six local society representatives whose nomina- 
tions should be made in writing not less than 14 days 
before the A.G.M. to the Chairman, Montague 
Chambers, Montague Close, S.E.l 

Local societies are invited to send one representa- 
tive with voting powers to the A.G.M.: individual 
subscribers to the magazine and their friends will 
also be welcome to attend. A copy of the agenda 
will be circulated to all societies known to be 
interested in the London Archae'ologist. 

Following the A.G.M., Mr. Brian Hobley, the 
Chief Ucban Archaeologist of the Guidhall Museum, 
will talk on "The Future of Archaeology in the City 
of London". 
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mained in that position. 
Over the feet of th6 burial had been placed a 

bronze hanging bowl, very badly deoayed but not 
totally beyond reconstruction. I t  was a wide bowl 
with an everted rim and an indmted base. Three 
escutcheons were recovered 'with the bowl, one of 
which fitted in 'the centre below the bowl, one in the 
centre inside and the third on the outer surf'ace near 
the aim. There had once been a fourth escutcheon 
in the diametrically opposed position, but :&S had 
fallen off [before the burial was made. All the escut- 
cheons found were decorated with a lobed cross of 
enammelled cloisonne work, using red enamel and 
fragmznits of 'floated' m'i'llifiore glass radding. 

Both inside the bowl and beneath i t  large amounts 
of organic material had been preserved by the anti- 
biotic nature of the decaying copper. The bowl itself 
contained crab apples or some similar type of fruit. 
These contents had been covered with a fine flax- 
made linen, and tied in the evefited rim of the bowl 
with tlax string, all of which survive. Beneath #the 
bowl the clo'thing remains have now been analysed 
and ,the following apparel can be reconstructed. 
The ,person was wearing a pair of sort leather shont 
boots which dropped easily idro creases around the 
ankles, and fastened with, loather thonging and 'but- 
toned strap. Over ,this, either as a chemise, a trouser 
or burial cloth, lwas a plain woven fabric, with vege- 
table fibres forming the warp and fine reddish brown 
wool the wefts. 

Above this 'again, and the surface upon which the 
bow'l l'ay, were the remains of the cloak, a very goad 
quality garment made of woolien twill inro wxch 
had been *threaded unspun hanks of fine lustrous 
sheep's fleece. The overall impression of this cloak 
would b.: of an ultrafine fleece or fur, capable of 
bdiug brushed into grained lines. The quality of it& 
cloak dndica'tes the wealth of this Saxon warrior 
burial. 

The d'aiing for the complete bu~ ia l  is given by the 
shield boss, which is of the sugar-loaf type referred 
to by Miss Vera Evisong. This type of boss, she is 
sure, had a .Iimlited range in Br$tain, and most prob- 
ably dates to t,he las't few decades of the 7th century. 
It is to this 'period then that )the #primary burial and 
barrow date, and the secondary gallows victims will 
be post-Saxon but 'pro:bably pre-Tudor, since 'by 
Tudor times the gallows at Banstead Common was 
no longer in use. A full repont of the excavation 
will be appearing shortly tin the Surrey Archaeolog- 
ical Collections. 
7. Johnston & Whillies, Gray's Anatomy (1946) 648. 
8. The excavators are extremely grateful to Miss 

Elizsheth Crowfoot for the analysis of the textiles. A 
full report of her findings will appear in the excavation 
report. 

.9 V. Evison, 'Sugar Loaf Shield Basses' Antiq 1 4 3  66. 


